
LESA USA – 19th Annual Convention 

ATLANTA, GA 

For months we planned; for months we reached out to our donors, our sponsors, and our members to 
ensure our 19th Annual Convention in Atlanta, GA was a success. Well, we’re excited to report it was a 
SUCCESS … and so much more. It symbolized the end of another chapter and of course the start of 
another. But who better to provide a synopsis of it all … but our very own President; our “General” – Ms. 
Christine Nkwain.  

First, permit me to thank the Georgia Dynamites, headed by 
our Gentle Commander Sylvie. Thank you, ladies, for the 
selfless giving and relentless hard-work you portrayed. We 
basked in Southern Comfort of Hotlanta, without a doubt. 
Thank you for generating the highest Sponsorship LESA USA 
has ever experienced, over $7K. Your Chapter Sponsorship 
catalyzed a National Sponsorship that has never occurred 
before and this I believe is the beginning of greater giving of 
ourselves to our Conventions. Your team was willing to 
participate in every event of the chapter with enthusiasm and 
dedication, teaching us humility and teamwork. You taught us 
great lessons of determination. What a CONVENTION!!! 
Thank you, Sylvie, Jackie, Ma. Christie, Lilian, Kila, Malaika, 
Constance, Josie, Rosemary, Sister Gwen A., Mary Judith, 
Nadege, Bernadette, Judith, Yvonne, Sister Matilda, Marie 
Ayota, and Nkonghonyuo for blowing our minds with your 
reception and love. We know those who could not join us were 
with us in spirit. 

Thank you goes to the Convention Planning Committee (CPC) chaired by Pretty Commander Melvis, 
along with organizer guru, Project Manager Gorgeous Jackie. Despite challenges, this convention was 
pulled off with grace and success. Hurdles were jumped over and over sights resolved because there was 
an atmosphere of cooperation and positive competition. There were those who were not members of the 
CPC but tirelessly threw in their dedication. Beautiful Sister Jane O with her enriching Countdown. 
Energized Die-Hard Commander Njuen, who volunteered as a Personal Assistant to this convention, 
providing VIP Services to expedite ticket payments and planning execution. Our comedians in the house 
who made the planning comical and light like Witty Afu, Joyous Aggie, Lovely Evelyn A., and 
surprisingly, Elegant Imma P., who seemed fiery to attend this convention. Yes, CPC did exceptionally 
well, and I say thank you to all those I pushed and tugged and called and texted. It resulted with a black.  

Thank you to the SSForce and the entire NEC Team. Your cooperation, loyalty and dedication spoke 
volumes. LESA USA Inc. cannot survive without leadership and your leadership is exemplary. We had 
only four members of the SSForce Team who could not physically make it but their hard-work was 
evident in their support they gave prior and during the convention. As for the entire NEC, every Branch 
President was present, every committee was represented by a chair person and we had our most recent 
Emeritus National President amongst us. Again, I say, thank you team. 

Thank you goes to every Lesan Husband, Lesan Child, Lesan Family Member and Lesan Friend who 
attended and /or supported us in this convention. Records were broken this year. The number of us who 



attended and stayed at the hotel was unbelievable. Yet there was no misbehavior amongst our children, 
and no incidents or accidents at the hotel. It was a contained weekend with a well brought up large family. 

Thank you goes to our LESA USA Youth who were launched during this convention. Such a group of 
beautiful young Lesans between the ages of 10 to 22, seeking mentorship from their mother LESA USA. 
We had about 20 of them. A great beginning of something big!     

My last and not the least Thank You goes to every LESA USA Inc. registered member. Your presence, 
sponsorship, levies, and prayers made this happen. I can say it was successful without a blink of my 
lashes because LESA GA came out in the black with profit even after such an extravagant, elegant, mind-
blowing convention. Report to follow with break down on finances and AGM minutes.     

My prayer remains that we 
promote an atmosphere 
within LESA USA Inc. that 
caters to our goal, 
promoting the 'Girl Child' 
through education and 
health initiatives, yet 
catering to ourselves as 
well, empowering 
ourselves, loving ourselves, 
taking care of each other, 
building mutual trust and 
mentoring our young to 
excellence and 
development. Where there 
is a place of peace and love 
and trust, only good things 

can grow. As was evidenced in Atlanta, love conquers all.    

SYNOPSIS 

Here is a synopsis of the weekend. This was historically a record-breaking convention; a Launcher of 
many new facets of LESA USA Inc.; a first-timer of many new flavors. 2018 Convention broke records: 

It generated 4 Presidential Club Members 

It generated 4 Platinum Convention Sponsors from within LESA USA Inc. 

It generated over $7K from Lesans in Convention Sponsorship 

Kansas Chapter was launched 

LESA USA Youth was launched 

LESA USA Official T-shirt was launched 

LESA USA Got Talents was launched 

There were 63 registered Lesans and over 10 Lourdes Ex-Students (LES) who attended the convention. 



There were over 15 Lesan Husbands, over 60 Youths (12-22), over 30 Kids (1-11) who attended. Yet, 
even though we did not have a cover charge for every adult, youth and child who stayed with us, Georgia 
Dynamites were able to cater to everyone. No one went hungry or thirsty all weekend long. This was 
merely due to the fact that the Sponsorship Bucket raised enough to accommodate the overload of 
caretaking and services needed. Thank you, ladies, again for your rare kindness and relentless giving. 

Thursday: 

We visited F.C Freedom House, a Women's Shelter in Atlanta, as our philanthropic donation project. We 
were received by the CEO and two other staff who were driven to tears by our humble donation of $500. 
It was fulfilling to all who attended. 

 

Then Inspirationals had to do their own fraternizing as they usually do, splashing yellow across the board. 
And all ended up at President Sylvie's beautiful home, for a Welcome Reception, where food, drinks and 
music were abundant. 

 



Friday: 

We visited MedShare for our 
philanthropic volunteer project 
and we were 22 of us who 
happily assisted boxing medical 
supplies. We were greeted by 
the CEO and encouraged by the 
Marketing Director on how to 
break records in fund raising for 
LESA USA. This was yet 
another fulfillment generating 
exercise. 

 

 

 

 

We then had Inter-dormitory Games, very nostalgic and rewarding. Rosary won!!! 

 



 

We then had lunch in the Hospitality Suite and broke into groups then after. 

Lesans had the most remarkable 'Sister to Sister' session where tears were shed, hugs were shared, smiles 
tore across faces as we shared in the pains, victories, 
joys of each other. We also did our very first Sisters' 
Pledge and swore an oath to our mutual trustworthiness. 
It was magical. Inner Strength, humanity and faith 
surged through our Speakers igniting in us the 
empowerment of the victory of woman fragility when 
urrounded by woman love, power and empathy. It was 
the highlight of the weekend and I say thank you to our 
two speakers and those who supported with stories of 
victory and encouragement. 



 

While we merged as ONE, our children (12-22) were being empowered in the Youth Symposium led by 4 
great young men and women, all Lesan children, who had been cultivated to become great mentors. They 
were about 40 of them. 

 

Meanwhile, the younger ones, below 11, were supervised and coached by our Handsome Lesan Husband, 
Felix A. He volunteered to guide and guard them with swimming exercises during this time. 

And those who chose to not go swimming were occupied with movies in the Hospitality Suite or lazing 
about in hotel rooms. 

The Friday night ended with the Cultural Soiree. All artistic and colorful shades of African Couture burst 
into the hall. Our families, our children, our guests, and ourselves all looking like a Scene from 'Black 
Panther 2' movie. We were welcomed by GA Dynamites and their individual families and then by all their 
children in a special dance. All 4 dormitories ushered us into the night with an impressive entrance. Prizes 



to early birds for registration were given, outstanding presentations from CA, Texas and GA were 
performed, trophies and plagues were awarded to the winners and LESA USA Got Talents was launched. 
A team of 3 Judges selected our very first 3rd, 2nd and1st Place Winners. 3rd and 2nd Place Winners won 
trophies and our 1st Place Winner won a trophy and $200 sponsored by the National President. Everyone 
was lavished with music to dance the night away till 1am. Most went off to bed satisfied, after chatting in 
groups in after-parties and in the intimacies of hotel rooms.   

 

 

 



Saturday: 

Saturday broke into a Fitness 
Program that invigorated those 
who attended. It was led by a 
professional Fitness Tutor, a 
Lesan. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Then came Holy Mass at Mary Our Queen Catholic Church, 5 minutes away from the hotel. Father Henry 
Atem and Father Valery Akoh officiated a beautiful Mass and our Holy Mother sprayed us with peace 
and love, and our Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ, sealed us with success for the weekend. Our brother and 
sister communities like Birocol, ExSSA, United OPSA, SABESA and more attended along with our 
husbands, children, families and friends. 

 

 



After Mass was the jubilating March Pass with booming music playing in the background and everyone 
swinging to its beats. 

 

 



 

Lunch was served as pick up and everyone returned to the hotel. 

The children left for their 
Kids' Outing in a Party Bus 
to hot stops of Atlanta, like 
CNN, Coca Cola etc. They 
had a marvelous time. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Lesan Husbands went to TJ Sports Bar. They had a great time, even created a what's app group called 
LESAN Husbands, to keep in touch and plan the next convention.  

Those who had nowhere to go, lazed around, while all registered Lesans attended the AGM. 



The AGM was not completely covered 
because of time restraints, but what 
happened in the AGM was great 
accomplishments in itself. Letter from Our 
Lady of Lourdes Principal, Sister Mary, 
was discussed. LESA Kansas was 
launched. LESA USA Youth was launched, 
certain Amendments to Constitution and 
Bylaws were adopted, need for 
philanthropy in communities by all 
branches was encouraged and yearly fund-
raising activities by all branches were 
recommended. A proposal of using our 21st 
Annual Convention as a 'Nurturing 
Convention' where we could go somewhere 

neutral within United States, so no branch worries about hosting, we all can spend a weekend by 
ourselves empowering ourselves, enjoying the city at a slow pace, bonding even deeper amongst 
ourselves with no distraction, more like a retreat type of convention, following the hectic 19th and 20th 
Annual Conventions. Empowerment of Mental Health and Time Management was covered by two 
dynamic Lesan forces, as well as a couple of LESA matters. Convention planning was to be discussed 
further, along with committee reports, fund-raising on branch levels and more other matters. These will be 
covered during our next video Town Hall meeting that will be scheduled at the end of Summer. It was 
recommended that that we revise the AGM Agenda to bring LESA matters to the top of the agenda at the 
next AGM. This will be unfailingly done, and we will be more timely next year. In noting, this was one of 
the most emotional AGMs ever held because the topic of Mental Health was touched and it evoked 
emotions shared by both our children and by us, their mothers. It was promised that Mental Health will be 
the theme of our 20th Anniversary to promote more awareness of this amongst ourselves and our 
children. The AGM ended with us retiring to the Hospitality Suite for early dinner and a Laying of Hands 
prayer over me, supplicating for the finishing of divine healing over my life. This was so elevating and 
refreshing.    

 



 

 

Saturday ended with the Dinner Gala. Elegant and flowing. Our very own, Prof. Yvonne F-Mittendorf 
was our Key Note Speaker, motivating us with her story of success and her different challenges that did 
not stop her.  



She also shared with us that she would be awarded the 
most distinguished award from NIH the following 
Monday and expressed her joy to have been 
recognized by her sisters. We assured her, we 
recognize our own in every way possible and we are 
proud of her.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fund-raising was pre-planned, so it was quick and effective. Breaking Record of raising about 20K in 30 
minutes. Dancing was abundant. All ended well with an after-party in the National President's Room that 
ended at 6am.   

 



 

 



 

Sunday: 

We woke up on Sunday and were wowed by Beautiful Nadege and her Handsome Husband. This was the 
icing on the convention cake. For they gave us our last dance, a time in our lives, and it was breath-taking. 
We were de-floored by her magnificent castle, surplus food and drinks and non-stop music from our 
Celebrity Lesan Brother, DJ In-Turn, GA Dynamites' President's brother, who had killed us with music all 
weekend long already. It was heaven on earth. We all parted crying, laughing, smiling and thanking God, 
looking forward to 2019.  

 



 

 

 



 

Yes, ladies, this is my synopsis. Those who didn't attend, we missed you and hope this helps to give you a 
picture of what the weekend looked like. To those who attended, I pray I did not kill the details. Next year 

is 2019, it is our 20th Anniversary. All registered Lesans must attend, if possible. We must go 
higher and higher in excellence, as we know best to. We have always set the bar high wherever we go, the 
bar shall go higher, with God on our side. Thanks to you all once more.  

 

Love always, 

Your faithful servant, 

Ansama 

(Head to our Gallery Page for Atlanta, GA Convention 2018 pics and much more) 


